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Hello!

Welcome to our first installation of the Honors Fellowship Program newsletter, and more 
importantly—a warm welcome to our inaugural class of Honors Fellows!

I am spending the summer working hard to get things ready for your arrival. A lot of it is kind of 
unglamorous paperwork: policy documents, course scheduling, so forth. But dry as some 
bureaucratic work can be, I’m truly excited to be laying the groundwork for your arrival. When I 
was drafting up proposal forms for independent projects, for example, I lost some time when I got 
a little carried away daydreaming about the cool things our Fellows will wind up doing with 
them… I’m also looking forward to the Fellows events that I’m planning, including an international 
dinner, a film screening, and other opportunities to have some posh desserts.

The first class of Fellows promises to be an ambitious and lively crew. Some fun things our 
Fellows are doing: Leah Hanson (Little Rock, AR) is working at Ferncliff, a Presbyterian summer 
camp; Chilton Streett (Little Rock, AR) is working for Optica Initium, a music and arts festival; 
Swede Dodson (Fort Worth, TX) has been following the Drum Corp International tours—wild 
stuff, totally worth looking up on YouTube; Sydney Bates (Batesville, AR) will work at UACCB’s 
Kids College; Abigail Grimes (Maumelle, AR) is lifeguarding and interning at a local law firm; John 
Pruden (Allen, TX) is finishing up a home-recorded album; Sabrina Denmon (Mena, AR) visited 
Chicago for her brother’s graduation; Melissa Elliot (Benton, AR) is taking a family trip to Cocoa 
Beach and Disney World; Jordan Gower (Thayer, MO) is competing in Beta Club’s national quiz 
bowl contest in Orlando; and Riley Young (West Memphis, AR) is looking forward to a family trip 
to Disney World. In sum, lots of Fellows are getting their Florida on this summer, giving me the 
rare chance to say: Go Gators!

Lastly, I hope you’ll drop me a line if you’re coming to campus this summer, perhaps for a SOAR 
registration date or for another visit. I’m usually around, and I’d be happy to see you when you’re 
coming through. 

Looking forward to starting the semester with you soon!

WESLEY BEAL
Assistant Professor of English
Director, Honors Fellowship Program



1 Student Orientation 
& Advising. If you 
haven’t registered 
for a SOAR date, 
visit lyon.edu/soar 
today.

2 Morrow Academic 
Center remodel is 
under way. This 
space is going to be 
awesome.

3 Brown Chapel 
renovation is in full 
swing—it should be 
ready before the 
fall semester starts.

4 President Joey 
King arrives on 
campus. Lyon has a 
bright future under 
his leadership.

5 116 seniors 
graduated from 
Lyon College last 
spring.

We sat down with Dr. Scott Roulier, the John D. Trimble 
Professor of Political Science, and Hannah Zang, an incoming 
Fellow and asked them five questions.
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Hannah Zang is an incoming Fellow from 
McKinney, TX. She is considering a major in 
biology.

1. The world needs more humor.

2. In a parallel universe, you'll find me 
being adopted by Justin Trudeau.

3. When I need cheering up, I need Studio Ghibli films.

4. My second-most favorite book is Codex Seraphinianus 
by Luigi Serafini.

5. I want to improve my water coloring.

Dr. Scott Roulier begins his 18th year 
teaching political science at Lyon College, 
and he will teach the first Honors sections 
of the American Experience course.

1. The world needs more people full of 
gratitude.

2. In a parallel universe, you'll find me racing in the Tour de 
France.

3. When I need cheering up, I pour a glass of Cabernet and 
watch a Hallmark movie (kidding?).

4. My second-most favorite book is The God of Small Things by 
Arundhati Roy.

5. I want to improve my Spanish language skills.



2300 Highland Road
Batesville, Arkansas 72501
lyon.edu/honors

18
AUGUST

First-year students 
move in

22
AUGUST

Classes begin

24
AUGUST

Fellows international 
banquet

31
AUGUST

Fellows panel on
civil discourse

7
SEPTEMBER

Fellows screening of
Mooladé

14
SEPTEMBER
Fellows reception

with poet John Andrews

4
OCTOBER

Fellows midterm
 study party

13–14
OCTOBER

Fall break

Visit lyon.edu/calendar to see the full academic calendar.

IMPORTANT DATES


